CLASS 1 – Reception, Year 1 & Year 2

Seaside and Pirates
Homework Project
This term we are learning about Pirates and the Sea; a
topic that has included all of the National Curriculum subjects.
To support this learning, we are asking each child to complete a project at home about
pirates or the sea/seaside. Children, you can work by yourself or work with parents or
other family members to make, write, draw or present YOUR ‘ Project’ in your way.
Have a go at some of the ideas below or think of your own; the list is only a starting point
for ideas! You do not have to complete all of the activities but please try at least two
or three so that you can present them to our audience of family and friends on
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You can present your work in any way you choose: photographs; arts and
crafts; handwritten or computer based pieces; in a folder, book, model or …..?
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Create a Pirate/ Sea creature of your own – Is it friendly or nasty? What is it called?
Does it have family or friends? What does it look like? Describe it carefully using a
range of adjectives and WOW words, numbers and measures. (This could be a
drawing, diagram or a model)
Create a place for your sea creature to live – Is it a cave? Is it a rock pool? Is it a
ship? Is it a building? (This could be a drawing or a model.)
Write a description of your sea creature or pirates home
Write a diary entry from a pirate describing something that it has done in a day.
Create a wanted poster for a pirate, to help people catch them. Why are they
wanted?
Write a report about a sea creature – What does it eat? Where does it live? How
does it move?
Research a sea creature
Write a postcard as if you been on holiday now/in the past - 100 years ago…talk about
what you have seen and done
Write some instructions on how to make something to do with pirates/the sea.
Write a poem/riddle or short story about a sea creature / pirate
Create seaside/pirate crafts
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Please hand completed projects into school by Monday, 8th July. Thank you.

